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Optimization of Tendon Healing. Nicola Maffulli and Hans D. Moller Gene Therapy in Tendon Ailments. Its
primary function is to transmit forces from muscle to rigid bone levers producing joint motion [1,2]. Tendons
are stronger than muscles, are subjected to both tensile and high compressive forces, and can sustain 17 times
body weight. They act as shock absorbers, energy storage sites, and help to maintain posture through their
proprioceptive properties [3]. High rates of loading make tendons more brittle, thus absorbing less energy, but
being more effective moving heavy loads [4]. The converse occurs at low rates of loading, when tendons are
more viscous, absorb more energy, and are less effective at moving loads [4]. Tendons generally tend to
concentrate the pull of a muscle on a small area. This enables the muscle to change the direction of pull and to
act from a distance. A tendon also enables the muscle belly to be at an optimal distance from a joint without
requiring an extended length of muscle between the origin and insertion. Fusiform muscles exert greater
tensile force on their tendons than pennate muscles because all the force is applied in series with the
longitudinal axis of the tendon. Tendons vary in shape and size. They may be found at the origin or insertion
of a muscle, or form tendinous intersections within a muscle. The fascicles are parallel in one layer but run in
different directions in adjacent layers. The aponeurosis may form a major portion of a muscle, e. The
aponeurosis of the external oblique forms part of the 3 4 M. The aponeurosis of the internal oblique and
transversus form the conjoint tendon, which takes part in the formation of the lower portion of the anterior
wall of the rectus sheath and the medial part of the posterior wall of the inguinal canal. The bicipital
aponeurosis of the biceps brachii extends its insertion into the ulna. Laminated tendons are found in the
pectoralis major, latissimus dorsi, and masseter muscles. The semimembranosus tendon has several
expansions that form ligaments including the oblique popliteal ligament of the knee and the fascia covering
the popliteus muscle Figure Segmental muscles that develop from myotomes often have tendinous
intersections. In certain areas each segment has its own blood and nerve supply. These include the rectus
abdominis, the hamstrings, and the sternocleidomastoid. Sesamoid bones may develop in tendons where they
cross articular surfaces or bone: They are present as Figure A sesamoid is occasionally found in the biceps
brachii tendon in relation to the radial tuberosity. The patella in the tendon of the quadriceps is the largest
sesamoid in the body see Figure There is occasionally a sesamoid in the lateral head of the gastrocnemius
fabella , in the tibialis anterior, opposite the distal aspect of the medial cuneiform, or in the tibialis posterior
below the plantar calcaneonavicular ligament, Figure Anatomy of Tendons 5 Figure A sesamoid may occur
in the peroneus longus tendon before it enters the groove in the cuboid. The medial sesamoid may be bipartite,
usually a bilateral feature [14] see Figure Tendons may be intracapsular, e. The synovial membrane of the
joint surrounds the tendons inside the joint and extends for a variable distance beyond the joint itself [15]. The
knowledge of the extent of the synovial covering is important when deciding to inject around a joint. The
synovial sheath, which surrounds the long head of the biceps brachii, extends to the lower border of the
latissimus dorsi insertion, approximately the lower border of the posterior fold of the axilla. Fibrocartilage was
present in 22 of 38 tendon sites where tendons pressed against bone [3]. The membrane consists Figure
Patella in quadriceps tendon. The visceral layer surrounds the tendon, and the parietal is attached to the
adjacent connective tissues. As a tendon invaginates into the sheath, there is often a mesotendon. Extensor
retinaculum of wrist. The longa are thinner, and are found proximally; the brevia are shorter, and are found at
the insertions of the tendons. The lining of the sheath is extremely cellular and vascular. This may result in
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adhesions and restriction of movement between the two layers. Bursae are associated with many tendons and
help to reduce friction between 1 tendons, e. Arthroscopy, magnetic resonance imaging MRI , and ultrasound
have emphasized the prevalence of variations in muscles and tendons. The attachments of the long head of the
biceps to the supraglenoid tubercle and the superior margin of the glenoid labrum are intracapsular, and may
be involved in a Type IV superior labrum anterior-posterior SLAP lesion, when there is a buckethandle tear of
the superior labrum with extension of the tear into the biceps tendon [16]. Supernumerary tendons may occur.
The most common tendon in the lower limb to have an accessory tendon is the soleus muscle-tendon complex.
When present, it may have its own tendon of insertion anterior to the soleus [9]. The plantaris may also be
duplicated. Supernumerary tendons have been reported in the tibialis anterior, tibialis posterior and peroneus
longus [9]. The plantaris in the leg and the palmaris longus in the forearm are the most frequent tendons that
may be absent. The musculotendinous junction is considered the growth plate of muscle, as it contains cells
that can elongate rapidly and deposit collagen. The tendon elongates here. It is a complex area that contains
the organs of Golgi and nerve receptors. Muscle tears tend to occur at the musculotendinous attachments [18].
Variations in the extent of the tendon into the muscle at the origin and insertion may explain the site of muscle
tears. There are variations in the shape and extent of the adductor longus tendon. Tendinous intersections are
found in the hamstrings denoting the original myotomes [19] see Figure Musculotendinous Junction Tendons
develop independently in the mesenchyme, and their connection with their muscle is secondary. The
myotendinous junction is the junctional area between the muscle and the tendon and is subjected to great
mechanical stress during the transmission of muscular contractile force to the tendon [2]. It can continue as a
single or as multiple visible structures or as a diffuse network, visible only under a microscope. The
arrangement of the Figure Musculotendinous junction of adductor longus. There are one or more prominent
basophilic lines cement or blue lines , called the tidemark. The line is usually smoother than at the
osteochondral junction. Very few blood vessels cross from bone to tendon. Osteogenesis at a tendon-bone
junction allows a smooth mechanical transition. It possesses osteogenic potential, except where tendons are
inserted. Variations in the attachments of tendon to bone may explain the variations in hot spots on bone scans
when stress fractures are present in the tibia [21]. A tendon can be attached to bone in several ways. The
insertion may be to the epiphysis or to the diaphysis. Fibrocartilage was usually most obvious in the portion of
the tendon nearest a joint, e. The structure of the attachment zone of a tendon may vary, depending on the
occupation and sports activity of the individual [22]. The insertion of the biceps of a window cleaner, who
works with his forearm pronated, would differ from that of an individual who works with the forearm
supinated. The nerve supply is largely, if not exclusively, afferent. The afferent receptors are found near the
musculotendinous junction [23], either on the surface or in the tendon. The nerves tend to form a longitudinal
plexus and enter via the septa of the endotenon or the mesotendon if there is a synovial sheath. Branches also
pass from the paratenon via the epitenon to reach the surface or the interior of a tendon [16]. There are 4 types
of receptors. Type II receptors, the Vater-Pacini corpuscles, are activated by any movement. Type III
receptors, the Golgi tendon organs, are mechanoreceptors. They consist of unmyelinated nerve endings
encapsulated by endoneural tissue. The Golgi tendon organ is mm in diameter and mm in length. The
lamellated corpuscles respond to stimuli transmitted by the surrounding tissues, e. The amount of pressure
depends on the force of contraction. Type IV receptors are the free nerve endings that act as pain receptors.
Blood Supply The blood supply of tendons is very variable, and is usually divided into three regions:
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Deiary F Kader Achilles tendinopathy is prevalent and potentially incapacitating in athletes involved in running sports. It
is a degenerative, not an inflammatory, condition.

Transplant Surgery Back cover copy This concise volume in the Encyclopaedia of Sports Medicine series,
published under the auspices of the International OlympicCommittee, provides a dependable source of current
knowledgeavailable on tendinopathy and covers both the basic science andclinical aspects of the subject.
Despite its high incidence, the precise etiopathogenesis andeffective treatment of tendinopathy remain elusive.
Tendinopathy in Athletes draws on the expertise of aninternational and prolific collection of contributors,
bothclinicians and scientists, who provide new insights into thisspecialized area. Organized logically, with an
easy-to-follow progression from thebasic scientific findings to clinical applications, this bookprovides a
comprehensive resource for both clinicians andresearchers. The authors discuss the full range of
treatmentmodalities, including new molecular and biological approaches, plussurgical and alternative
approaches to tendinopathy. At variousstages throughout the book "What We Need to Know"sections suggest
future areas of research for younginvestigators. As tendinopathy remains one of the most common
injuriesencountered, both in sports and at the workplace, this essentialvolume is sure to be a source of frequent
consultation. A Major Medical Problem in Sport. Renstrom and Savio L-Y. Cook and Karim M. Signaling and
Response Pathways in Tenocytes. Implications in the Etiopathogenesis of Tendinopathy. Arnoczky, Michael
Lavagnino, and Monika Egerbacher. Histopathologic and Biochemical Findings. Alexander Scott, Karim M.
Cook, and Vincent Duronio. Komi and Masaki Ishikawa. Understanding of Pathology and Potential
Implications for Treatment. Bring, and Per A. Biomechanic and Biological Considerations. Almekinders and
Albert J. From Basic Science to Clinical Perspective. Deiary Kader and Nicola Maffulli. Index show more
Review quote "The editors of the work coordinated the contributions of forty-seven specialists in medical,
sports and health science related fields. Recommended for specialists in sports medicine and orthopedics and
for medical libraries and academic libraries with kinesiology, physical therapy and sports medicine
curriculum. This is a diverse multidisciplinary research and educational center in the Department of
Bioengineering at the University of Pittsburgh where over orthopaedic surgeons, bioengineering students and
staff have studied and worked. His basic science research in the area of musculoskeletal tissue injury and
repair has resulted in numerous clinical advances in the field of orthopaedic sports medicine. His current
research interests involve the role of mechanical signalling in the etiopathogenesis of tendinopathy.
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Deiary Kader, Nicola Maffulli, Wayne B. Leadbetter, Per RenstrÃ¶m Surgery for Chronic Overuse Tendon Problems in
Athletes tendon ailments in athletes. A.

Systemvoraussetzungen This concise volume in the Encyclopaedia of Sports Medicine series,published under
the auspices of the International OlympicCommittee, provides a dependable source of current
knowledgeavailable on tendinopathy and covers both the basic science andclinical aspects of the subject.
Despite its high incidence, the precise etiopathogenesis andeffective treatment of tendinopathy remain elusive.
Tendinopathy in Athletes draws on the expertise of aninternational and prolific collection of contributors,
bothclinicians and scientists, who provide new insights into thisspecialized area. As tendinopathy remains one
of the most common injuriesencountered, both in sports and at the workplace, this essentialvolume is sure to
be a source of frequent consultation. This is a diverse multidisciplinaryresearch and educational center in the
Department of Bioengineeringat the University of Pittsburgh where over orthopaedicsurgeons, bioengineering
students and staff have studied andworked. His basic scienceresearch in the area of musculoskeletal tissue
injury and repairhas resulted in numerous clinical advances in the field oforthopaedic sports medicine. His
current research interests involvethe role of mechanical signalling in the etiopathogenesis oftendinopathy 1
Tendinopathy: A Major Medical Problem in Sport. Cook and Karim M. Signaling and ResponsePathways in
Tenocytes. Implicationsin the Etiopathogenesis of Tendinopathy. Arnoczky, Michael Lavagnino, and
MonikaEgerbacher. Alexander Scott, Karim M. Komi and Masaki Ishikawa. Understanding of Pathology and
PotentialImplications for Treatment. Biomechanic and Biological Considerations. Almekinders and Albert J.
From BasicScience to Clinical Perspective. Deiary Kader and Nicola Maffulli. Index "The editors of the work
coordinated the contributions offorty-seven specialists in medical, sports and health sciencerelated fields.
Recommended for specialists in sports medicine andorthopedics and for medical libraries and academic
libraries withkinesiology, physical therapy and sports medicinecurriculum. Tendinopathy in athletes will help
the medico-scientifi c community to better understand this problem and constitutes themost valuable reference
for this medical condition for many years to come.
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Deiary Kader, Nicola Maffulli, Wayne B. Leadbetter, and Per RenstrÃ¶m Part III Management of Tendon Injuries 22
Anti-Inï¬‚ammatory Therapy in Tendinopathy: The Role of.

Recensioner i media "The editors of the work coordinated the contributions of forty-seven specialists in
medical, sports and health science related fields. Recommended for specialists in sports medicine and
orthopedics and for medical libraries and academic libraries with kinesiology, physical therapy and sports
medicine curriculum. This is a diverse multidisciplinary research and educational center in the Department of
Bioengineering at the University of Pittsburgh where over orthopaedic surgeons, bioengineering students and
staff have studied and worked. His basic science research in the area of musculoskeletal tissue injury and
repair has resulted in numerous clinical advances in the field of orthopaedic sports medicine. A Major Medical
Problem in Sport. Renstrom and Savio L-Y. Cook and Karim M. Signaling and Response Pathways in
Tenocytes. Implications in the Etiopathogenesis of Tendinopathy. Arnoczky, Michael Lavagnino, and Monika
Egerbacher. Histopathologic and Biochemical Findings. Alexander Scott, Karim M. Cook, and Vincent
Duronio. Komi and Masaki Ishikawa. Understanding of Pathology and Potential Implications for Treatment.
Bring, and Per A. Biomechanic and Biological Considerations. Almekinders and Albert J. From Basic Science
to Clinical Perspective. Deiary Kader and Nicola Maffulli.
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Tendinopathy in Athletes. Surgery for Chronic Overuse Tendon Problems in Athletes (pages ) Deiary Kader and Nicola
Maffulli.

Descrizione This concise volume in the Encyclopaedia of Sports Medicine series, published under the auspices
of the International Olympic Committee, provides a dependable source of current knowledge available on
tendinopathy and covers both the basic science and clinical aspects of the subject. Despite its high incidence,
the precise etiopathogenesis and effective treatment of tendinopathy remain elusive. Tendinopathy in Athletes
draws on the expertise of an international and prolific collection of contributors, both clinicians and scientists,
who provide new insights into this specialized area. As tendinopathy remains one of the most common injuries
encountered, both in sports and at the workplace, this essential volume is sure to be a source of frequent
consultation. Indice testuale 1 Tendinopathy: A Major Medical Problem in Sport. Renstrom and Savio L-Y.
Cook and Karim M. Signaling and Response Pathways in Tenocytes. Implications in the Etiopathogenesis of
Tendinopathy. Arnoczky, Michael Lavagnino, and Monika Egerbacher. Histopathologic and Biochemical
Findings. Alexander Scott, Karim M. Cook, and Vincent Duronio. Komi and Masaki Ishikawa. Understanding
of Pathology and Potential Implications for Treatment. Bring, and Per A. Biomechanic and Biological
Considerations. Almekinders and Albert J. From Basic Science to Clinical Perspective. Deiary Kader and
Nicola Maffulli.
6: - NLM Catalog Result
Tendon ailments are a significant cause of morbidity among athletes of all levels and are increasing in prevalence. Their
management is often empirical, and para-scientific, only looking at the biological aspects of tendon ailments. This book
conveys a comprehensive and concise body of knowledge on.

7: Tendinopathy in Athletes - Savio Woo, Per Renstrom, Steven Arnoczky - Bok () | Bokus
The rupture is caused by overuse and conservatively treated with orthotic devices to reduce tendon load and
physiotherapy to correct training errors and strength the muscle-tendon unit.
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